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Typewriters
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Harder Stars as
Spartans Defeat
Santa Barbarans

To Replace State Track Team
Norm Countryman RussellDudSweet
as
Groot
De
Loses Contest To
Is Chosen Captain
Menlo Coach
Sacramento (
for Coming Season

Yale College Now Having
Controversy Over
Coaches

-^

Russell Sweet, assistant football
coach and head track mentor of
Menlo Junior College during the
selected
last two .Xcars, has been
as head football instructor al
Menlo tow the coming season, according to an announcement
madt. b> the administration.
Sweet ’succeeds Dudley Ite
Groot, resigned, who has utcepted a similar position at San
Jose State College.
The new Menlo coach gained
sprinter of the
athletic fame 11S
University of Montana, and as a
member of the Olympic Club football team, and is well qualified
fow lois new duties.
Sseet’s assistants have not yet
Iowa named, but it is known that
se,ow.ol will be seleeted from a
list submitted bv Dr. T111/11111S
storey and E. P. ("Iltisks"o Hunt
of the Stanford Cnixersits 1.10 siill)
cal education department,
whom the Menlo authorities .ore
cooperating in the establishment
of their new program.
Alenlo’s new policy of "sports
for all" calls for a continuation of
intercollegiate compelitioin, but in
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coaches without regard to where
BASKETBALL MEN
MEET BY 92-32
AT DINNER
they graduated, the Yale Daily
SCORE
News declared editorially recently.
At a banquet held shortly beIn a ont-sitleol track meet fea"There is no reason," the Ntws fore Easter vacation, nine memtured only by a 9.8 century by
said, "why a graduate of Yale bers of the Spartan 1932 basketDon Harder. captain, the San Jose should make a better coach than ball team were awarded block
Spartans defeated the Santa Bar- a non -graduate."
letters. The following men were
bara State college, 95 to 35. here
The News criticized the univer- given blotks: "Ossie Kalas (capSaturday afternoon.
Laznibat, "Slim"
John
sity for its alleged attitude and lain),
With the exception of three could prove its football was not Malloieson, Norman C:ountryinan
events, the javelin, discus and over-empluisized merely by point- the newly elected captain, Earl
120-yard high hurdles, the Spar- ing to the maintenance of its Goodell, Milford Olsen, Henry
(Ile
tans had their own way.
Leibrandt, Cecil George, and Paul
alumni -coach policy.
meet proved little more than a
"There is little or no connec- Ilea.
workout and the local boy.s in
Goodell, Kalas, Olsen, and Luzbetween the alma muter of
several events pulled the well- tion
finished their basketcoach and over -emphasis," Mind, have
known Alphonse and Gaston act. the
ball caret.r fo.r State in the last
the News said.
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season. For several yoor, t00000l
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the day by taking firsts in the
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quarter -mile tind the broad jump. feel he had to win his game Wi111 running by their excellent playHarvard
at
any
cost.
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ing.
"A good coach," the editorial
meet of the season when they
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"is
a
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men with ideas of good sports with Cecil George runner up fon
Saturday.
manship and who.) knows that the honor. Cootinlryinan in the
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moderately successful
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French Students Strike
Because of New Law
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’Time
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AValid Syllogism:
State Students go
where they’re wanted . . .

1. Ever-Ready Razor

2. 5 Blades

3. Pure Bat’ger Shaving Brush

Times Advertisers want
Student Patronage . . .

99c

Photo Finishing
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

Regular $2.25 ,alue

Et El Pus

WEBBS

5IE 5ANTA CLARA

5T

DOATER Stp, ,

Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street

Therefore,
State Students Patronize
Times Advertisers!

eio. 6519 SAN JOSE CAL
’of 5 root Or .C.50.414.

Exclusively Photographic
Merchants who advertise in the State Cob: ,o’
Times show their desire to cater to stook:::
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Stialents patronizing these
will

service and qUality at lom. rro,s.

